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Water column samples were collected systematically in several poten-
tial gas hydrate areas offshore of SW Taiwan for analysis of dissolved gases.
Some these samples show unusually high dissolved methane concentrations
at sites A, B, C, and H of cruise ORI-765. The profiles of helium concentra-
tions in the dissolved gases of the water column also exhibit consistent re-
sults with an increasing trend toward the seafloor. The 3He/4He ratios range
from 0.2 to 0.4 times that of the atmospheric air ratio after air correction,
which fall in the range of typical crustal gas composition and are similar to
those of on-shore mud volcanoes in SW Taiwan. This indicates that gases
are venting actively from the seafloor in the region and may share similar
gas sources to on-shore mud volcanoes. The venting gases are considered to
have originated from dissociation of gas hydrates and/or a deeper gas
reservoir.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The northern part of the Taiwan-Luzon Arc, which formed in response to the subduction
of the South China Sea plate underneath the Philippine Sea plate, is currently colliding with
the Eurasian continental plate. This collision has propagated progressively southward, thus the
northern part of the arc has already been accreted onto the continental margin resulting in the
formation of an accretionary prism in southwestern Taiwan (Teng 1990; Huang et al. 1997;
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Liu et al. 1997). Numerous mud volcanoes and diapiric intrusion have been found along tec-
tonic structures both on-shore and offshore of southwestern Taiwan (e.g., Chow et al. 2000;
Yang et al. 2004; Chiu et al. 2006). The gases vented from on-shore mud volcanoes are domi-
nated by methane (Yang et al. 2004) and exhibit mainly typical crustal helium isotopic ratios,
i.e., lower 3He/4He ratio ( < 0.2 times of RA , RA  is the air ratio; Yang et al. 2003b). However,
the composition and flux of gases released from the Chung-lun mud pool showed significant
variation and are considered to be controlled by tectonic structures (Yang et al. 2003b) and
related to the changes of local stress and strain (Yang et al. 2006).

Gas hydrates are quite common and well-known from accreted sediments at plate colli-
sion zones (e.g., Cascadian margin and the Nankai Trough), as well as from sedimentary se-
quences at passive margins (Kvenvolden 1998; Sloan 1998; Kvenvolden and Lorenson 2000;
Lorenson and Collett 2000; Colwell et al. 2004; Matsumoto 2004): they have been considered
a potential energy resource for the future. Geophysical surveys show that intensive Bottom
Simulating Reflectors (BSRs), that are considered to be one of the most effective indicators of
existing gas hydrate in a given region, are distributed in a wide area of offshore southwestern
Taiwan (Chi et al. 1998; Schnürle 1999, 2002; Liu et al. 2004, 2006). This indicates that
abundant gas hydrate deposits may exist in the sediments of both the passive and active conti-
nental margins offshore of SW Taiwan. In addition to the BSRs, geological and geochemical
data also support the interpretation that gas hydrates may exist in southwestern Taiwan conti-
nental margin sediments (Chao and You 2006; Chuang et al. 2006; Horng and Chen 2006;
Huang et al. 2006; Jiang et al. 2006; Lin et al. 2006; Oung et al. 2006; Shyu et al. 2006).
Hence, the region has been considered a gas hydrate potential area.

Gas hydrates beneath the ocean floor may become unstable as a result of changing tem-
perature and pressure conditions and in particular if warm fluids are moving through highly
permeable faults (Pecher 2002). As a result, the high pressure fluids generated by gas hydrate
dissociation will permeate upward to the seafloor. Furthermore, according to high resolution
seismic data, a chimney structure could provide fluids one of the main migration pathways in
gas hydrate bearing layers (Pecher 2002; Wood et al. 2002). Such a mechanism can explain
the occurrence of submarine mud volcanoes in the gas hydrate potential areas of offshore SW
Taiwan, which is tectonically active (e.g., Chiu et al. 2006). Given this interpretation, numer-
ous active venting sites along some tectonic structures in this area may be expected to exist in
the area. The venting gases would be derived from the dissociation of gas hydrates and would
enrich the concentration of dissolved gas in nearby seawaters. To examine possible venting in
offshore southwestern Taiwan, we systematically collected water column samples from dif-
ferent water depths to analyze the dissolved methane and rare gases (helium and radon)
composition. Some anomalously high dissolved gas concentrations in seawaters were found at
some sites, and are consistent with other geological/geochemical observations, indicating that
there is a high methane flux and active venting in this area.

2. SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS

We systematically collected seawater samples at different depths using a CTD Rosette
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sampler during cruise OR1-765 from September 3 to 9, 2005. In total 30 stations were sampled
at both the passive margin and active margin off SW Taiwan (Fig. 1). The water depths of
sampling sites range from 139 to 1799 m (Table 1). In general we collected 10 samples for
each station. However, we discarded some samples because of too shallow water depths and a
leaking problem.

Water samples were transferred immediately to three containers for different analysis.
We conducted dissolved methane and radon gas analysis on board. Water samples were stored
in low permeability glass bottles and brought back to a shore-based laboratory for helium
concentration and isotopic analysis. The sampling and analysis procedure/flow chart is shown
in Fig. 2.

We have adopted the method described by Lammers and Suess (1994) for the on board
analysis of dissolved methane. About 1200 ml of seawater was put into a flask set in an ultra-
sonic bath, and connected to two other flasks serving as a water reservoir and trap, and con-
nected to a vacuum for gas extraction (Fig. 2). Detailed procedures of gas extraction are de-

Fig. 1. Bathymetric map and sampling sites of cruise OR1-765 in this study. The
inset shows the study area in southwestern Taiwan.
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Table 1. Location and bottom depth of sampling stations together with sampling
depth in this study.
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scribed by Chuang (2006). The extracted gas was then introduced by a gas tight syringe into a
gas chromatograph (GC) (SRI 8610C) equipped with thermal conductivity (TCD) and flame
ionization (FID) detectors. Different components of the gas were separated in the GC (injection
temperature 30°C, held isothermal for 2 minutes, ramped to 250°C at 120°C min-1). The sys-
tem utilizes hydrogen as the carrier gas. Hydrogen was supplied by a cylinder tank for use in
the FID and TCD. In general, the methane gas analyzed in this system has analytical errors of
less than 5% with low detection and quantification limits (Lee et al. 2005). Results of dis-
solved methane concentrations are reported relative to the volume of seawater from which the

Fig. 2. Flow chart illustrating the sampling method and procedure used for dis-
solved gases analysis in water samples. Seawater samples were trans-
ferred immediately into three different containers for helium, radon and
methane analysis. Radon and methane analysis were carried out immedi-
ately after appropriate handling for gas extraction on board. Analyses of
helium concentration and isotopic composition were performed at a shore
based laboratory. See text for detailed description.
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gases were extracted (i.e., nanoliters of gas per liter of seawater [nL L-1]).
Water radon concentrations were determined using a radon detector (RTM2100, SARAD)

equipped with an internal pump. Radon gas was extracted with a pump speed of 3 liter min-1

from a water sample of ca. 800 ml in a closed loop (Fig. 2). The detection limit and error of
radon concentration are similar to those described in soil gases (Fu et al. 2005; Yang et al.
2005b; Walia et al. 2005a).

Pre-evacuated low permeability glass bottles with two evacuated stopcocks at both ends
were used for collecting the representative seawaters for the measurement of their helium gas
compositions. The seawater samples were transferred into the glass bottles on board right after
being collected by Niskin bottles at different depths. 3He/4He and 4He/20Ne ratios were mea-
sured using the Micromass 5400 noble-gas mass spectrometer with dual collectors at the De-
partment of Geosciences, National Taiwan University. The system includes a two-stage puri-
fication line and a cryogenic pump with charcoal trap. The gas sample first passes through the
first-stage purification line to remove most active gases (including H O2 , CO2 , N2, O2, H2,
hydrocarbon, and sulfur gases etc.) and heavy noble gases (Ar, Kr, and Xe). The sample is
then allowed to enter the second-stage purification line for further purification. It includes a
Ti-sponge furnace, charcoal trap with liquid nitrogen, and SEAS Ti-Zr getters. At this stage all
the active gases should be totally removed and, the purified gas is trapped into a cryogenic
pump at 15°K. Lastly, helium and neon are released by step-wisely increasing temperature to
34 and 70°K, respectively, to be sequentially admitted into the mass spectrometry for the
determination of isotopic compositions. Air is routinely run as a standard for calibration. A 20 RA

pure helium gas standard is also prepared and run as a working standard to reduce the analyti-
cal errors. In general, the total errors on the ratios are less than 2 and 5% in one sigma standard
deviation, respectively, for 3He/4He and 4He/20Ne. Details of the procedures are found in Yang
et al. (2005a).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Very Low Radon Concentration

Variations of radon concentrations have been widely interpreted as a useful precursor of
earthquake and magmatic activity (e.g., Segovia et al. 2003; Chyi et al. 2005; Cigolini et al.
2005; Walia et al. 2005b; Yang et al. 2005b; Imme et al. 2006). We can observe higher radon
concentrations wherever there is a higher flux of carrier gases at fault zones or hydrothermal
areas. Initially we expected to observe high radon concentrations, especially at sites with high
methane flux (e.g., Chuang et al. 2006). However, in this survey, we did not measure any
radon concentration in seawater higher than 50 Bq m-3, which is the background radon concen-
tration of ocean and tap water used. This was true even at the site A, which exhibits the highest
methane flux.

Recently, Schubert et al. (2005) used the high partitioning coefficients between non-aqueous
phase-liquids (NAPLs) and air/water to infer the presence of subsurface NAPL. Radon con-
centrations are always higher in soil gas than in gases exhaling from mud volcanoes in SW
Taiwan (T. F. Yang, unpublished data). This implies that the presence of NAPL residues in
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methane dominated mud volcano gases that may absorb radon gas. Under such conditions,
radon concentrations are always lower than in CO2 -dominated natural gases, even lower than
the background concentrations of soil gases. In addition, the gas venting in the off-shore re-
gion may have a same similar source as the on-shore mud volcanoes (see discussion below).
This may be able to explain why no high radon concentrations were found in this study.

3.2 Very High Methane Concentration

The dissolved methane concentrations were determined for a total of 266 samples and the
results are shown in Table 2. Most samples do not show unusual methane concentrations.
However, some samples show very high methane concentration, ranging up to 115356 nL L-1.
For comparison, the equilibrium value of methane with respect to its current atmospheric
content is 57 nL L-1. Background methane concentrations of < 20 nL L-1 are normally found in
deep oceans (Scranton and Brewer 1978).

Figure 3 shows profiles of dissolved methane concentration with depth for each site. High
methane concentrations are observed at sites A, B, C, H, and 30 (Figs. 3a, f). It is interesting to
note that site 30 is located at a passive margin setting (Fig. 1) and its high methane concentra-
tion (233 nL L-1) occurred at shallow water depth (25 m) (Figs. 3d, f). Sites 48 and B, C, H
likewise exhibit this shallow enrichment (Figs. 3e, f). Such shallow methane enrichment may
be due to bacteria activity in seawater close to the surface. This result is similar to the recent
work of Chen and Tseng (2006) in this area.

In contrast, sites A, B, C, and H exhibiting high methane concentrations are all located in
the active margin in this study. The dissolved methane concentrations of seawater at those
sites increase significantly with depth (Figs. 3a, f). Extreme methane concentrations have been
reported in both bottom water and cored sediments at those sites (Chuang et al. 2006); in
addition, a very high sulfate reduction rate and shallow sub-bottom depth of the sulfate-meth-
ane-interface have also been observed (Chuang et al. 2006; Lin et al. 2006). This suggests
venting of methane at very high rates at these sites.

3.3 High Helium Concentration and Low Helium Isotopic Ratios

Helium and its isotopes are chemically inert, making them very useful in tracing the sources
of submarine vent fluids. Primordial helium is degassed from the mantle with a high 3He/4He
ratio, and is considered as an excellent tracer of hydrothermally derived fluids (e.g., Ozima
and Podosek 2002). Radiogenic helium, 4He, is steadily produced by radioactive decay of
radioactive elements (U, Th) within the sediments. It makes isotopic composition distinctly
different from the injection of 3He from hot vents at spreading centers (e.g., Poreda and Craig
1989; Lupton et al. 1998). 4He is therefore a unique cold-vent tracer that can be used to detect
non-hydrothermal seep signals (Schlosser and Winckler 2002). Suess et al. (1999) suggested
that excess helium and some other anomalous water chemistry in near bottom water are the
result of the injection from vent fluids.

Twenty-six representative samples were analyzed for helium concentrations and isotopic-
ratio analysis. The results range from 115 to 848 nL L-1 and 0.40 to 0.99 RA , for helium
concentrations and 3He/4He  ratios of dissolved gases in seawaters, respectively (Table 3).
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Table 2. Dissolved methane concentrations of water column samples of cruise
OR1-765.
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Compared with the composition of air-saturated water, [He] = 37.4 - 45.5 nL L-1 (Inguaggiato
and Rizzo 2004; Sano and Takahada 2005) and 3He/4He  = 0.98 RA  (Benson and Krause Jr.
1980), the results show distinct excess helium and lower 3He/4He ratios.

Based on the three-component plot of ASW (air-saturated water)- Crust-Mantle shown in
Fig. 4, the dissolved gases studied here require a crustal component mixed with the ASW end

Table 3. Helium concentration and isotopic compositions of dissolved gas of
water column samples at representative sites of cruise OR1-765.
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member to explain their composition. The air-corrected 3He/4He ratios are 0.2 - 0.4 RA  (Table 3),
which is similar to gas composition of on-shore mud volcanoes. The well defined mixing trend
in Fig. 4 indicates that a contribution more than 70% of the crustal component, composition-
ally similar to the composition of on-shore mud volcanoes in SW Taiwan, is required to ac-
count for the helium isotopic data. This suggests that they may share the same or a similar gas
source from crustal sediments. Note that the helium isotopic composition of gases from the
mud volcanoes of SW Taiwan are very different to those from mud volcanoes and submarine
hot springs in SE Taiwan, which exhibit significant contributions of a mantle component (Fig. 4;
Yang et al. 2003a, b).

Fig. 4. Three-component plot for helium isotopic data. Available data for on-
shore mud volcanoes and submarine hot springs in SE Taiwan are also
plotted for comparison. Data from Yang et al. (2003a, b). Arrow indi-
cates the mixing trend for seawater samples from ASW component to-
ward the crustal component. See text for further discussion for their gas
sources. ASW: air-saturated water; C: crust; M: mantle component.
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3.4 Methane Venting Sites with High Methane and High Helium Concentration

Although high methane and helium concentrations are observed at some sites, they do not
show consistent increasing trends (Fig. 5). Suess et al. (1999) suggested that the decoupling
between maxima of methane and helium is due to bubble transport of methane. Figure 5 shows
that a leaking problem might occur for both helium and methane measurement either during
samples handling or storage before analysis. However, a clearly increasing trend for both sites
A and H can be obtained, suggesting a deep venting source for those sites at least.

Fig. 5. Dissolved CH4  concentration vs. He concentration plotted for all samples.
There are decoupled enrichment trends for methane and helium, which
may be due to leak problems. For sites A and B, there are significant
helium leaks for some samples; and there is one sample with a methane
leak for site C. However, there is a clear increasing trend for both helium
and methane concentrations, indicating a deep venting source, for site A.
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Figure 6 shows the profiles of helium and methane data at sites A, B, and C. Although a
few methane data for shallow depths at site A are missing due to inappropriate sample han-
dling on board, a distinctly increasing trend for both dissolved methane and helium can be
observed. We cannot see this trend for both methane and helium at sites B and C due to a
leaking problem (as demonstrated in Fig. 5). The highest helium and methane concentrations,
848 and 115356 nL L-1, respectively, were obtained near the bottom of site A.

The degassing trace gases, like helium and radon, are usually carried by their carrier gases
and emitted through fractures/faults and/or by hydrothermal activity from deep sources onto
the surface of the Earth (e.g., Yang et al. 2003b, 2005a). In seawater samples taken at greater
depths in general contain higher concentrations of dissolved gas, which may simply be due to
the higher solubility of gases at lower temperature (e.g., Takahata et al. 2004; Sano and Takahata
2005). Takahata et al. (2004) calculated excess noble gases in seawater could be up to 9.6%,
however, there was no relationship between the depth and the anomaly. This is clearly not the

Fig. 6. Methane and helium profiles at sites A, B, and C. Dashed line shows the
inferred original profile after skip those data with leakage problems. Note
that the maximum concentrations for both helium and methane occurred
near the seafloor.
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case with our data and cannot be explained simply by the different solubility of gases at differ-
ent depths. The maximum concentration near the sea bottom is several orders of magnitude
higher than the background levels in seawater. An injection source from the seabed is neces-
sary to account for the data obtained in this study. Therefore, a methane-rich source, with high
helium gas, is actively venting at site A.

Calculated CH4 /3He ratio for the sample A-3, which exhibits the highest methane and
helium concentrations and is able to calculate the excess concentration of 4He and 3He in the
sample, is 488 × 106. It is similar to the composition of gases from geothermal wells in the
Momotombo system of Central America (Snyder et al. 2003). The value is much higher than
those of methane-rich natural gases in hydrothermal areas (1 - 50 × 106) (e.g., Wakita and
Sano 1983; Snyder et al. 2003), Snyder et al. (2003) concluded that there is an addition of
crustal methane to the magmatic volatile component. Extremely high methane concentrations
were also found in the bottom water and cored sediments from this site (Chuang et al. 2006).
Carbon isotopic compositions of methane gases from this site range from -74.6 to -74.70

00 and
the CH4 / C H2 6 ratios from 2729 to 3008 (Chuang 2006). This indicates they are mainly bio-
genic gas source in origin. Although the venting gas could be derived from the deep gas reservoir,
considering the possible occurrence of gas hydrates in this area (Liu et al. 2006), the venting
methane is most likely derived from the dissociation of underlain gas hydrates.

4. CONCLUDING REMARKS

Based on the results of our systematic gas analysis for water column from the potential
gas hydrate areas of offshore southwestern Taiwan, the following points emerge:

1. Distinct excess methane and helium in seawater samples is observed, especially for sites in
the active margin of SW Taiwan.

2. No high radon concentrations in seawater were found even at the sites with high methane
and helium concentrations.

3. Excess methane but not helium occurred at shallow depths at some sites. This could be due
to bacteria activity in surface seawater.

4. The helium isotopic data of the seawater samples suggest that the dissolved gases are the
result from mixing between air-saturated water and a crustal gas component.

5. The highest concentrations of both helium and methane were found in deep water near the
seafloor. This is considered as evidence for the presence of a methane venting source, may
fed from dissociation of gas hydrates and/or a deeper gas reservoir.
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